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Keith introduced us to the garden by describing his
experiments in burning off old dierama foliage.
Dierama are exposed to flash fires in their native South
Africa, the heat passing over them so quickly that the
bulbs remain undamaged. Keith is comparing his
burnt-off plants with dierama cut back to the ground
and then fed, to see which approach produces the best
results the following year.
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eith Wiley is a visionary gardener with an
infectious enthusiasm for his subject. He and
his wife, Ros, began the garden at Wildside in
2004, and over the years a flat, 3-acre meadow
has been sculpted into an undulating landscape,
creating sequences of ponds, shady groves and
sunbaked hillsides.
Keith’s interpretation of Beth
Chatto’s mantra - ‘right plant, right place’ - is to modify
the garden environment to accommodate the plants’
requirements…and how!

Paeonia rockii

Wildside’s large sequence of ponds, full of colonising plants.
The meadow is just visible at top left, and standard wisterias, top right.

Winding his way along shale-strewn paths, which resembled dry river beds, Keith led us down to
the newly-excavated water garden: a dell shaded by acers. Here the south-facing side provides
warm shade, suitable for Californian plants, whereas the north side affords cooler shade, ideal for
Himalayan subjects such as Adiantum pedatum, disporums, hostas and epimediums. These pools
are a new addition to a previously established series of larger ponds, now colonised by moistureloving ferns such as Onoclea sensibilis and Osmunda regalis, yellow candelabra Primula cockburniana,
and numerous astilbes. Short, standard wisterias in full bloom wafted scent across the water,
where broad-bodied chasers darted.
Beyond a small meadow area studded with gnarly apple trees, the ponds continued to widen,
leading to a large, recently-constructed summer-house, high on a mound, fronted by a three
dimensional, elliptical walled bed built in pale grey stone. Keith built a similar-shaped sequence of
beds in The Oval Garden at The Garden House, where he was Head Gardener for 25 years. At this
far end, the pond was surrounded by many different types of rodgersia, along with the opulent
foliage of Rheum palmatum, elegant ginger lilies and chevron-patterned Persicaria ‘Red Dragon’.

The new summerhouse, fronted by interlinking dry stone walls
Up we wandered, through groves of magnolias
and Japanese acers.
Keith has planted 80
magnolia trees - 20 different varieties - their
primitive flowers filling the air with heady
scent.
He described the perfume of pinkflowered Magnolia sprengeri ‘Diva’ as ‘what
heaven must smell like’. As we entered an area
thronged with burgundy-leaved varieties of
Acer palmatum ‘Dissectum’, he added that one
big advantage of starting a garden from scratch
was the freedom to choose which trees to plant;
he has been careful to select trees with at least
two seasons of interest.
Rheum palmatum by the summerhouse pond

Wildside’s trees and shrubs have similar shapes, which repeat throughout the garden in a
rhythmical way. The standard wisterias, Japanese acers, magnolias and many of the conifers have
soft, roundly conical outlines, echoing the shapes of the ancient oaks and hawthorns on the
boundary, and giving the garden continuity with the landscape. Keith went on to explain how
saplings planted in close groups create the impression of multi-stemmed trees; in one area,
conifers, and in another, eight Magnolia stellata, their branches having now interlaced to form a
single canopy.
Passing shaley mounds studded with dwarf
conifers and embellished with the silken
seedheads of Pulsatilla vulgaris, we entered a
rhododendron woodland. Scented trumpets of
apricot and pink led us to a sheltered niche,
where tree-peony Paeonia rockii was in full
bloom, its white, purple-blotched flowers some
8” across. Nearby grew white and pink forms of
Rhododendron viscosum, the swamp azalea, with
its open habit and slender flowers opening from
honeysuckle-shaped buds.

Rhododendron viscosum (white form)

As we ascended to drier, sunbaked heights,
Keith revealed the reasoning behind his habit of
banking up planting areas and sinking the paths
between. The raised areas, whether shallowsoiled or deep and rich, are always welldrained, which prevents plants rotting off in
winter. The paths act as conduits for rainwater,
conveying it down to the ponds at the bottom of

Cordylines frame the Courtyard Garden

the garden. The soil pH at Wildside is 5.5 (very acidic), yet Keith has been able to grow dianthus which usually require a calcareous soil - because he can provide sharp drainage. The banked beds
also elevate plants, making it easier to breathe in scent or examine, for instance, a hellebore
flower’s intricate interior pattern.
We reached the rectangular, more formal Courtyard Garden, originally the nursery area but now
populated by tall, multi-stemmed cordylines, which framed the view in every direction. Plants
from the southern hemisphere evidently thrive in the sheltered, warm environment, surrounded
by a running pergola of wisterias against rendered walls of soft pale pink. Sedums, irises and
grasses mingled and spread, and a dainty Paeonia tenuifolia held its gold-centred, crimson flowers
above finely dissected foliage. Lichened terracotta urns contrasted with the rounded, soft grasses.
In the centre sat a large, laboriously-carved granite trough, once sited in the middle of a hedge to
water animals in the fields on both sides.
And so to the newest area of Wildside: the Canyons. Approached via a small copse of Elaeagnus
‘Quicksilver’ (which tends to sucker; Keith prunes away unwanted stems and keeps those which
create an attractive, open structure), the Canyons is where Keith’s 3-ton digger has had the most
dramatic effect. The first section is already planted and established, and reaches its peak in July
when agapanthus, daylilies, crocosmia, coreopsis and ornamental grasses shimmer in the
sunshine. However, the area beyond seemed, at first glance, to be a moonscape.

Birch and conifers in the curvaceously-landscaped Canyons
Pale grey shale covered the ground, which had been scooped and mounded into amorphous
shapes, with serpentine paths delineating the layout. To the right, an enormous canyon had been
excavated, topped by a long bank of white shrubby cistus covered in thousands of buds, just
poised to open. Attempting to imagine this place as a flat field was nigh on impossible. The
surface area had been increased so much by the landscaping that the impression was one of a huge
expanse.
Keith was at his most animated when talking about this new area of garden, becoming positively
evangelical in his delivery. Spreading his arms to demonstrate the height, he explained that he had

dug down around 6ft and, at the peaks,
raised the soil level by 25ft. Astonishingly,
over the 14 years he has worked on
Wildside, he has moved over 100,000 tonnes
of soil. His plan is to add 9” of sand to the
mounded beds, plant them up and mulch
with shillet, the loose, substrate shale which
is so characteristic of this garden. Through
the centre he has gouged a series of shallow
ponds, which will eventually have water
pumped from a deeper ‘bowl’ at the top. He
plans to build an open pavilion to overlook
the scene.

Keith expansively describes the process of
excavating the Canyons

Already punctuated by birch trees and
conifers, well-suited to the free-draining
conditions, the Canyons will be home to lots
of daisy-flowered plants, including a matrix
of anthemis to provide consistent colour
throughout the summer.
Agapanthus,
dierama, crocosmia and kniphofia will rise
above the lower plants, with taller
perennials ranging up the banks. Many
alpine plants originate in shallow soil and
scree, hugging the ground to reduce
transpiration and protect from drying
winds, so the thin soil and shale mulch are
perfect for them, too.

For inspiration and more information, go to: https://wileyatwildside.com

Sadly, Ros Wiley passed away in September 2019 after a short illness. Keith has renamed the Canyons ‘The
Ros Wiley Tribute Garden’ and is seeking funds to complete the project.
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